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New Valley Dining Center
Connection to Strategic Plan

Learner Centered · Discovery Driven · Globally Engaged

WMU Goal #1
Ensure a distinctive learning experience and foster the success of students.

WMU Goal #5
Advance social, economic and environmental sustainability practices and policies.

Student Affairs Goal #2
Enhance Infrastructure to provide excellent learning and service delivery.
New Valley Dining Center

Project Goals

• Projected Fall 2016 completion
• Approximately 1000 seats
• $36.2m budget
• LEED Silver minimum target
• Iconic campus building – “Wow” factor
• Enhance campus living and learning and encourage social interaction
• Positively impact student life in the Valley Neighborhood
• Restaurant-style experience that encourages students to connect with other students
South Facade
South Entry
North Entry
Lobby Perspective: Second Level
Café 1903: Perspective
Café 1903: Materials

- Feature Wall: Engraved University Logo on Reclaimed Wood Panel
- Feature Wall: Mosaic Tile Pattern and Colors
- Counter: Wood face, quartz surface, and small tile backsplash
- Vinyl Wood-look flooring at seating areas
- Lounge Chairs
- Reclaimed Wood Side Tables
- Wall and Soffit Colors
- Dining Chairs & Tables
Planning Concept  1ST FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR

LOADING DOCK
RECEIVING
STAFF SUPPORT
KITCHEN
ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL
RETAIL CAFE
LOBBY
ELECTRICAL & MECHANICAL
STAFF SUPPORT
Traditions: Materials

- Counter: Beadboard and Wood-look fronts. Recycled glass in countertop.
- Marquee Signage
- Tabletop Detail at Booths
- Built-in Stools at Counter
- Dining Barstools & Chairs
Cilantro’s: Perspective
Cilantro’s: Materials

- Feature Wall: Textured-look tile
- Dining Chairs
- Banquette Seating Upholstery
- Hood Shroud
- Feature Wall: Fruit Box Installation
- Counter
- Wood Wall
Pacific Plate: Perspective
Pacific Plate: Materials

- Translucent Shroud
- Accent Light Fixture
- Wood Accents
- Typical Countertop
- Counter Barstools & Dining Tables
- Counter at Counter Seating
- Accent Tile at Counter Seating
Fresh Creations and My Pantry: Perspective
Fresh Creations and My Pantry: Perspective
Fresh Creations and My Pantry: Materials

- Metal Ceiling Tile
- Wall Tile
- Wood Accent
- Chalkboard Surfaces
- Dining Chairs
Blazin’ Bronco: Perspective
Blazin' Bronco: Materials

- Lighting in Seating Area
- Counter: Wood Slat Front & Quartz Top
- Wall Tile
- Soffit and Hood Shroud
- Resilient Floor Tile
- Dining Chairs